LARGE CLASSROOM SOLUTION

Part Numbers
Vaddio EasyIP 10 Camera (up to qty 4) 999-30200-000W (White)
Vaddio EasyIP Mixer 999-60320-000
Vaddio EasyIP CeilingMIC D (up to qty 4) 999-85810-000
Vaddio Device Controller 999-42300-000
Chief Display Mount LTM1U
*Chief Ceiling Projector Mount SYS474UW
*Da-Lite Wireline Advantage Screen 29875
Middle Atlantic Lectern L7 Series L7-F61A-WD-SLHA7
Middle Atlantic Select Series UPS Backup Power UPS-1000R-BIP
Middle Atlantic Slim Power Strip PD-815SC-20
Luxul Network Switch AMS-2624P
C2G 50' Cat6 Plenum (qty 4) 15274
C2G 15' Cat6 (qty 2) 22016
C2G 50' HDMI Active Plenum Cable 41453
C2G 15' HDMI Cable 50612
C2G 10' USB 3.0 Cable 54175
C2G Retractable Table Box Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29880

*Simple Swap Options

Kick It Up a Notch
Add Intelligent Power
WHY: Provides remote management for ultimate power control.

Consider In-Wall Storage
WHY: Get stealthy storage for clean, short cable runs and organization.

“No-Touch” Camera Angle Changes
WHY: Professors focus on the lecture not the tech with solutions like a step mat and sensor kit that automatically change the camera angle.

Why We Love It
- All video & power runs through a single switch
- IP enabled system (PoE powered)
- Flexible to be used for multiple spaces including divisible classrooms
- Hybrid learning solution
- For distance learning, lecture capture, streaming, and video conferencing
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